Freeze-etch and histochemical evidence for cycling in crayfish photoreceptor membranes.
Freeze-etched rhabdoms and adjacent cytoplasmic cytoplasmic organelles from crayfish compound eyes have been studied for evidence of photoreceptor membrane cycling. The protoplasmic leaflet face (PF) of split photoreceptor membrane of the microvilli is richly particulate. The particles (92 +/- 16 A in diameter in surface fractures; 70 +/- 9 A in cross fractures; density about 8000/mum2) probably indicate rhodopsin molecule localization. Closely similar particles appear in membranes of pinocytotic vesicles, multivesicular bodies (MVB) and secondary lysosomes. In contrast other retinular cell membranes like plasma membrane remote from the rhabdom are quite distinct (60 +/- 23 A particle diameter, density ca 1000/mum2.) Histochemical tests for acid phosphatase demonstrate its presence in well-developed (but not early stage) MVBs, mixed lamellar vesicular bodies (LVB) and lamellar bodies. Density of PF particles decreases from 8000 in MVB to roughly 4500/mum2 in LVB indicating a degradative sequence from rhabdom to lamellar bodies. Membrane leaflet orientations show that primary endocytosis from microvilli must be followed by secondary endocytosis of fused coated vesicles to form MVB. Morphological evidence for photoreceptor membrane resynthesis has not been found yet in crayfish but some has been obtained in other crustaceans.